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YEAR 8 ASSESSMENT 

POLICY INTRODUCTION 

This Assessment Schedule booklet is designed to give students and parents a guideline as to approximate 
due dates, assessment task content and task type throughout the Semester 2. 

 
Important parts of being successful and engaged in high school are time management, preparation and 
organisational skills. To assist in developing these skills each student has been issued with a student diary. 
Please ensure that your child records assessment task due dates and information in their diary. 

 
Assessment is the process of identifying, gathering and interpreting information about learning. The central 
purpose of assessment is to provide information on student achievement and progress and set the direction 
for ongoing teaching and learning. 

 
Typically this process is referred to as ‘Assessment for Learning’ and is designed to enhance teaching and, 
ultimately, improve learning outcomes for students. 

 
The NSW Education Standards Authority (NESA) summarises Assessment for Learning for K-10 as: 

• an essential and integrated part of teaching and learning 
• reflecting a belief that all students can improve 
• involving the setting of learning goals with students 
• helping students know and recognize the standards to which they are aiming 
• involving students in self and peer assessment 
• providing feedback that helps students understand the next steps in learning and planning how 

to achieve these goals 
• involving teachers, students and parents in reflecting on assessment data 

At Berkeley Vale Campus we believe in and adhere to the ‘Principles of Assessment’. 
 These are that assessment should be: 

• relevant 
• appropriate to stage level 
• fair 
• accurate in providing an insight into student skills 
• able to provide useful information to direct teaching and learning 
• able to be integrated into the teaching and learning cycle 
• able to draw on a wide range of evidence 
• be manageable for students and teachers 
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WEEK 6 



Title: Play Script and Reflection Teacher Name: 

Year: 8 Stage: 4 Task Number: 3 Weighting: 20% 

Syllabus Outcomes: 

EN4-4B makes effective language choices to creatively shape meaning with accuracy, clarity and coherence  
EN4-9E purposefully reflects on, assesses and adapts their individual and collaborative skills with increasing 

independence and effectiveness 

Task Description: There are two (2) parts to this task 

Part A: Play Script 
Compose a play script for a Scene or Act in a play based on a Fairy tale of your own choosing. 

You will be required to write to the best of your ability to demonstrate: 

• Conventions – Ability to create a piece of writing in the format of a play script
• Narrative – Ability to create characters and develop a plot
• Entertainment – Ability to create strong dramatic and/or comedic moments and use stagecraft to engage

your audience

Your script should not exceed two A4 Typed pages. 

Part B: Reflection 
Write a response reflecting on your online learning experience. 

In your response address the following questions: 

• what did you do well in English during online learning Term 3?
• what could you have improved on? And how could you achieve this?
• what is the most significant thing you learnt about yourself over the course of online learning?

NOTE: Your completed assessment must be submitted via Google Classroom by “Turning In” your assignment by the 
due date.  

Assessment Task Support Information: 

• you will sign the document register to acknowledge receipt of this notification
• if you are absent on the due date, you must provide appropriate documentation (for example, Medical

Certificate/Illness/Misadventure form)

To do well in this assessment task I must: 

• preparation for writing a script will take place online in the Google classroom
• you will be explicitly taught play script conventions and participate in workshopping your fairy tale
• an evaluation sheet will be provided and explicitly scaffolded for students by classroom teachers
• create layered characters with meaningful dialogue
• stay within the format of a play script
• use the space of the stage to show setting in an interesting way
• ensure you include stage directions
• listen to lectures, engage in zoom tutorial sessions and submit tasks

BERKELEY VALE CAMPUS  
ENGLISH ASSESSMENT TASK 

 Due Date: Term 3 Week 6 
   Friday 20 August 2.30pm 



PART A 

Grade Marking Criteria 

A 
• composes a well-crafted and sustained text that demonstrates extensive knowledge of the

structure and conventions of a drama script

• transforms a fairy tale into a drama script, demonstrating extensive skills in developing plot and
characters using the conventions of Drama

B 
• composes a well-developed and sustained text that demonstrates thorough knowledge of the

structure and conventions of a Drama script

• transforms a fairy tale into a drama script, demonstrating high level skills in developing plot and
characters using the conventions of Drama

C 
• composes a text that demonstrates sound knowledge of the structure and conventions of a

Drama script

• transforms a fairy tale into a Drama script, demonstrating adequate skills in developing plot and
characters using the conventions of Drama

D 
• attempts to compose a drama script demonstrating limited knowledge of structure and the

conventions of a drama script

• attempts to use a fairy tale to write a drama script demonstrating basic skills in developing plot
and characters

E 
• attempts to compose a drama script demonstrating very basic knowledge of structure and the

conventions of a drama script

• attempts to use a fairy tale to write a drama script demonstrating very basic skills in developing
plot and characters

Marking Range 
A B C D E 

15-13 12-10 9-7 6-4 3-0

PART B 

Grade Marking Criteria 

A • composes an extensive response reflecting on their own learning using correct paragraph
structure, spelling, punctuation, and grammar

B • composes a thorough response reflecting on their own learning using correct paragraph
structure, with minimal spelling, punctuation, and grammar errors

C • composes a sound response reflecting on their own learning using adequate paragraph
structure, with some spelling, punctuation, and grammar errors

D • composes a basic response with some reflection on their own learning

E • composes a limited response with little reflection on their own learning

Marking Range 
A B C D E 
5 4 3 2 1 



WEEK 7 



Title: Body Systems Research Task Teacher Name: 

Year: 8 Stage: 4 Task Number: 3 Weighting: 25% 

Syllabus Outcomes: 

SC4-WS9    presents ideas, findings and information to a given audience using appropriate scientific language, text 
types and representations  

SC4-LW14 analyses interactions between components and processes within biological systems 
SC4-LW15 explains how biological understanding has advanced through scientific discoveries, technological 

   developments and the needs of society 

Task Description:  

You have been hired by Body Systems Australia to create an informative ICT presentation which explains what 
happens to your body when it encounters certain stimuli. You may choose a stimuli from any of the following three 
categories: Intolerance, Deficiency or Allergic reaction.  

For example, you have a cousin who has Coeliac Disease (an allergic reaction to gluten). If they eat food containing 
gluten (the stimuli), the villi in their small intestine of the digestive system becomes inflamed, sticky and flat which 
may lead to stomach pain, bloating, diarrhea and low energy.  

Required Elements (tick each box when complete) 

1. Functions
Describe the type of intolerance / deficiency / allergic reaction that you have chosen:

� name the intolerance / deficiency / allergic reaction you have chosen 
� identify the major body system it affects 
� list TWO or more body systems connected to your chosen system and explain how they work together 
� List the organs the intolerance / deficiency / allergic reaction affects 
� explain how it affects those organs 
� what would a person with this condition look / sound / feel like 
� what can be done to prevent it from happening? 

2. Body system diagram
� include an accurate and clear diagram of the system your chosen topic affects 
� label all organs 

Note: these may be downloaded from the internet. 

3. Critical Thinking Research
If you chose a food intolerance above answer a question from the intolerance section; if you chose a food
deficiency above answer a question from the deficiency section; and if you chose an allergic reaction above
answer a question from the allergic reaction section.

Using your new knowledge answer ONE of the following questions from your selected category. 

In your answer you must:  

� justify your decision using examples 
� refer to at least two websites which you collected secondary information from 
� use 100 words or more with all information in your own words 

    Intolerance 
� are there any benefits to eating gluten free food if you aren’t intolerant to gluten? 
� if people remove high-calcium dairy foods from their diet, will that decrease their bone strength? 

BERKELEY VALE CAMPUS  
SCIENCE ASSESSMENT TASK 

 Due Date: Term 3 Week 7 



    Deficiency 
� do body builders obtain any benefits from taking protein supplements? 
� are people who buy multivitamins wasting their money? 

    Allergic Reaction 
� do you think the school ban on spray-on deodorant is fair? 
� should schools become “nut-free” due to the large number of people allergic to them? 

4. Design (10 marks)

Your research task should be:

� organised with eye-catching headings 
� neatly typed using PowerPoint or Google slides 
� show evidence of research (contain a bibliography with 2 references including the title, website and 

date accessed) 
� include TWO or more appropriate and relevant pictures/diagrams 
� informative, creative and colourful 

Assessment Task Support Information: 

• you will sign the document register to acknowledge receipt of this notification
• if you are absent on the due date, you must provide appropriate documentation (for example, Medical

Certificate/Illness/Misadventure form)

To do well in this assessment task I must: 

• include all information described in the marking criteria
• use appropriate terminology
• avoid plagiarism and provide appropriately detailed references for sources
• tick off each box as it is answered (if you can’t tick it you can’t receive marks for it)



Grade Marking Criteria 

A 

• student demonstrates an extensive knowledge and understanding of the chosen body system
and all information is biologically correct for chosen intolerance/deficiency/allergic reaction

• interrelationships between other systems are clearly explained

• diagram is clear with all correct labels

• overall creativity and presentation are of a very high standard

• presentation is well organised with clear headings and is neatly written or typed with 2 or more
sources in the bibliography

B 

• student demonstrates a thorough knowledge and understanding of the chosen body system and
most information is biologically correct for chosen intolerance/deficiency/allergic reaction

• interrelationships between other systems are identified and a brief description given

• diagram is clear with 1 label omitted/not corresponding with the correct organs/parts

• overall creativity and presentation is of a high standard

• presentation is organised with some headings and neatly written or typed with 2 sources

C 

• student demonstrates a sound knowledge and understanding of the chosen body system and
some information is biologically correct for chosen intolerance/deficiency/allergic reaction

• interrelationships between other systems are depicted but not clearly explained

• diagram is legible with 2-3 labels omitted/not corresponding with the correct organs/parts

• overall creativity and presentation is of an adequate standard

• presentation is missing some headings, has minimal coherency with 1 source in the bibliography

D 

• student demonstrates a basic knowledge and understanding of the chosen body system and
minimal information is biologically correct for chosen intolerance/deficiency/allergic reaction

• interrelationships between systems are poorly depicted and explained

• diagram is legible with 3-4 labels omitted/not corresponding with the correct organs/parts

• overall creativity and presentation lack colour, originality and effort

• presentation has one heading, lacks coherency, is untidy and bibliography is absent

E 

• student demonstrates an elementary knowledge and understanding of the chosen body system
and most information is biologically incorrect

• interrelationships between systems are not depicted or explained

• diagram is absent/illegible with no labels

• overall creativity and presentation are of a poor standard with no colour, originality or effort

• presentation has no headings, illegible and bibliography is absent



WEEK 8 



Title: Creative Dance Teacher Name: 

Year: 8 Stage: 4 Task Number: 4 Weighting: 25% 

Syllabus Outcomes: 

PD4-10 applies and refines interpersonal skills to assist themselves and others to interact respectfully and promote 
inclusion in a variety of groups or contexts  

PD4-11 demonstrates how movement skills and concepts can be adapted and transferred to enhance and perform 
movement sequences 

Task Description: 

Creative Dance - Marks 20 

• students are to create and record a 1-minute dance sequence using the elements of composition. This
sequence will need to contain a variety of movements and at least 8 different counts of 8

• students are to use an appropriate piece of music that supports their specific choreography
• students are to dress appropriately for your music choice. More creative costumes will improve the overall

aesthetic of your performance
• students may use movements from different sources to create their dance. For example, Just Dance, TikTok

etc
• elements of composition -

1. time - in time with the music
2. energy - enthusiasm and participation of the dance
3. body - using all parts of the body
4. space - locomotor movements (walking, jumping), non-locomotor movements (twisting,

reaching, swaying)
5. creativity - implements a variety of different movement patterns and actions

Self Assessment - Marks 5 

• each student will be required to complete a self-reflection on their dance
• this will include the strengths and areas for improvements of their dance sequence, taking into consideration

to the elements of composition

Websites that can assist you include: 

• YouTube – Just Dance, Dance Tutorials

Assessment Task Support Information: 

• you will sign the document register to acknowledge receipt of this notification
• if you are absent on the due date, you must provide appropriate documentation (for example, Medical

Certificate/Illness/Misadventure form)

To do well in this assessment task I must: 

• have the equipment required to complete this task: phone to film dance
• access to Google Classroom
• submit a filmed Dance Sequence and complete a self-reflection
• demonstrate appropriate dance etiquette
• display knowledge of the elements of composition

BERKELEY VALE CAMPUS
   PDHPE ASSESSMENT TASK 

 Due Date: Term 3 Week 8 



Grade Marking Criteria 

A 

• dance sequence performed for more than one minute with eight counts of eight

• performed a range of movement skills with confidence, variation and rhythm

• choreographed sequence displayed excellent creativity and complexity

• always displayed outstanding dance etiquette

• provide an extensive evaluation of their performance, analysing all of their strengths and
weaknesses and specified how they could improve

B 

• dance sequence performed for fifty seconds with eight counts of eight

• performed a range of movement skills with confidence, variation and rhythm

• choreographed sequence displayed a high level of creativity and complexity

• usually displayed proficient dance etiquette

• provide a thorough evaluation of their performance, analysing most of their strengths and
weaknesses and mentioned ways they could improve

C 

• dance sequence performed for forty seconds with six counts of eight

• performed a range of movement skills with either confidence, variation or rhythm

• choreographed sequence displayed creativity and complexity

• displayed satisfactory dance etiquette

• provide a satisfactory evaluation of their performance, analysing some of their strengths and
weaknesses

D 

• dance sequence performed for thirty seconds

• basic range of movements, using limited structure and creativity

• performs a limited range of movement skills with variation and rhythm

• choreographed sequence displayed some creativity and complexity

• displayed foundational dance etiquette

• provide a basic evaluation of their performance, listing some of their strengths and weaknesses

E 

• dance sequence performed for less than thirty seconds

• elementary range of movements, using little or no structure and creativity

• performs a limited or no range of movement skills with variation and rhythm

• choreographed sequence displayed minimal creativity or complexity

• displayed limited dance etiquette

• provide a limited evaluation of their performance, listing a strength and weakness



WEEK 9  



    BERKELEY VALE CAMPUS   
HISTORY ASSESSMENT TASK 

Due Date: Term 3 Week 9 

Title: Vikings Individual Research Task Teacher Name: 

Year: 8 Stage: 4 Task Number: 1 Weighting: 50% 

Syllabus Outcomes: 
HT4-3   describes the assesses the motives and actions of past individuals and groups in the context of past societies 
HT4-5   identifies the meaning, purpose and context of historical sources 
HT4-7  identifies and describes different contexts, perspectives and interpretations of the past 
HT4-8  locates, selects and organizes information from sources to develop and historical inquiry 
HT4-9   uses a range of historical terms and concepts when communicating an understanding of the past 
HT4-10  selects and uses appropriate oral, written, visual and digital forms to communicate about the past 

Task Description: 
As an historian you are to research the life of ONE well known Viking explorer. You may choose from either Erik the 
Red or Leif Eriksson. 

You are required to complete individual research on your chosen Viking explorer and create a significant Viking 
artefact. All components are to be presented as a Viking museum exhibit. 

You are required to: 
1. Complete the research booklet provided on your chosen Viking explorer
2. Create an artefact that your chosen explorer may have utilised on their exploration(s)

Items may include:
- jewelry
- coins
- longboat
- arms and armour

3. Complete a source analysis on your created artefact following the acronym OCPUR (Origin, Content, Purpose,
Usefulness and Reliability)

4. Utilise all the information you have gathered and your artefact to present a Viking museum exhibit that will be
displayed in the library

Viking exhibit must not exceed 1 x A3 (2 x A4) sheet(s) of paper and the artefact no larger than 30cm x 30cm 

• preparation and research will take place in class and at home
• a research booklet will be issued to all students to assist with the museum exhibit display
• the library is open at recess and lunch everyday to use research resources
• any materials required are to be provided by the student

Assessment Task Support Information: 
• tasks to be submitted on Google Classroom
• you will sign the document register to acknowledge receipt of this notification
• if you are absent on the due date, you must provide appropriate documentation (for example, Medical

Certificate/Illness/Misadventure form)

To do well in this assessment task I must: 
• follow notification instructions carefully and accurately
• draft and edit your work
• ensure there are no spelling, punctuation or grammatical errors
• seek teacher feedback and/or assistance if required
• communicate your research clearly
• create a highly detailed artefact with care and effort
• complete all components of the task



Grade Marking Criteria 

A 

• research booklet demonstrates extensive knowledge and understanding of the chosen Viking
explorer, is historically accurate and very detailed

• Viking artefact is created to a very high standard with great care, effort and accuracy
• origin, content, purpose and usefulness of the artefact is written to a very high level of accuracy and

sophistication with at least one referenced source 
• museum display demonstrates the research undertaken to a very high level and contains no spelling

or grammatical errors
• museum display is completed to a very high standard, is very engaging, and clearly articulates

research undertaken to an extensive level

B 

• research booklet demonstrates thorough knowledge of the chosen explorer, is accurate and
detailed

• Viking artefact is created to a high standard with care, effort and is mostly accurate
• origin, content, purpose and usefulness of the artefact is written to a high level of

accuracy with no referenced source
• museum display demonstrates the research undertaken to a high level and contains minimal to

no spelling or grammatical errors
• museum display is completed to a high standard, is engaging and articulates research

undertaken to a thorough level

C 

• research booklet demonstrates sound knowledge and understand of the chosen Viking explorer, is
somewhat accurate or mostly completed

• Viking artefact is created to an adequate standard with some care and effort and somewhat
accurate

• origin, content, purpose and usefulness of the artefact is written to a sound level, contains no
referenced sources, or non-completion of one

• museum display demonstrates the research undertaken to a sound level and contains some spelling
and grammatical errors

• museum display is completed to an adequate level, is somewhat engaging and articulates research
undertaken to a sound level

D 

• research booklet demonstrates limited knowledge and understanding of the chosen Viking explorer,
contains several inaccuracies or may not be completed

• Viking artefact is created to a basic standard with minimal care and effort and may be inaccurate
• origin content, purpose and usefulness of the artefact is written to a basic level, contains no

referenced sources, or non-completion of two
• museum display demonstrates the research undertaken to a basic level and contains many spelling

and grammatical errors
• museum display is completed to a limited level, is not engaging and articulates the research

undertaken to a basic level

E 

• research booklet demonstrated elementary knowledge and understanding of the chosen Viking
explorer, contains many accuracies or mostly not completed

• Viking artefact is created to a very basic standard with no care and effort and is inaccurate
• origin, content, purpose and usefulness of the artefact is written to a very basic level, contains no

referenced sources, or non-completion of at least three 
• museum display demonstrates the research undertaken to a very basic level and contains many

spelling and grammatical errors
• museum display is completed to a very limited level, is not engaging or completed and articulates

the research undertaken to an elementary level

Grading Boundaries 
A B C D E 

50 – 45 44 – 35 34 – 20 19 – 8 7 – 1 
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